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Throughout this paper, all fields, rings, and algebras are assumed to be
commutative with unity. Our special notation is indicated below, and our
w xgeneral reference for unexplained technical terms is M1 .
In what follows, we use the following notation unless otherwise speci-
fied:
R is a Noetherian integral domain.
Ž .K [ K R , the quotient field of R.
R is the integral closure of R in K.
L is an algebraic field extension of K.
a is a nonzero element of L.
w Ž . xd s K a : K .
Ž . d dy1w X s X q h X q ??? qh , the minimal polynomial of aa 1 d
over K.
d Ž .I [ F R : h , which is an ideal of R.w a x is1 R i
I [ R : aR for a g K.a R
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It is clear from the definition that, for a g K, I s I .w ax a
Ž .J [ I 1, h , . . . , h .w a x w a x 1 d
 < 4N [ a g R aa is integral over R .w a x
Ž w x.Note that N is an ideal of R cf. OY2 .w a x
We also use the following standard notation:
Dp R [ p g Spec R depth R s 1 .Ž . Ž .½ 51 p
Let R be a Noetherian domain and K its quotient field. Take an
w x w xelement a in an field extension of K. Let p : R X “ R a be the
R-algebra homomorphism sending X to a . The element a is called an
Ž . w xanti-integral element of degree d over R if Ker p s I w X R X . Whenw a x a
w xa is an anti-integral element over R, R a is called an anti-integral
Ž . w x Ž Ž ..extension of R. For f X g R X , let C f X denote the ideal generated
Ž . Ž .by the coefficients of f X , that is, the content ideal of f X . Note that
Ž Ž ..J [ I C w X , which is an idea of R and contains I . The elementw a x w a x a w a x
a is called a super-primiti¤e element of degree d over R if J › p for allw a x
primes p of depth 1. It is known that a super-primitive element is an
anti-integral element. When R is a Krull domain, any element algebraic
Ž w x .over R is a super-primitive element over R. See OSaY for details.
Let J be an ideal of R and let R9 be a ring containing R. An element
b g R9 is said to be integral over J if there exist elements a , . . . , a such1 n
that a g J i for each i and such that bn q a bny1 q ??? qa s 0. Wheni 1 n
R9 s R, the set of the elements integral over J is an ideal of R which is
called the integral closure of J and is denoted by J. If J s J, we say that J
is integrally closed.
w xWe start by recalling the following results in OY2 .
w xLEMMA 1 OY2, Theorem 8 . The following statements are equi¤alent:
Ž .i N s I ;w a x w a x
Ž . w x w xii a is anti-integral o¤er R and R a l R 1ra is integrally closed in
w xR a .
w xPROPOSITION 2 OY2, Proposition 13 . Assume that a is anti-integral
w x w x w xo¤er R of degree d. If R a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a , then
I s I .w a x w a x
n ny1Ž w x.Proof. Cf. OY2 . Take x g I . Then x q a x q ??? qa s 0w a x 1 n
i w xwith a g I . Since I a is integral over R and is contained in R a ,i w a x w a x
i w x Ž .n Ž .ny1a a g R a is integral over R. Thus xa q a a za qi 1
Ž 2 .Ž .ny2 n w xa a xa q ??? qa a s 0, which means that xa belongs to R a2 n
and is integral over R. Hence x g N s I by Lemma 1. Therefore wew a x w a x
have I s I . Q.E.D.w a x w a x
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LEMMA 3. E¤ery non-zero principal ideal of R is integrally closed if and
only if R is integrally closed in K.
Ž .Proof. Assume that arb g K a, b g R is integral over R. Then there
exists an integral dependence over R:
r ry1arb q c arb q ??? qc s 0.Ž . Ž .1 r
We have
ar q bc ary1 q ??? qbrc s 0.1 r
Since the principal ideal bR is integrally closed, it follows that a g bR, and
hence arb g R. Conversely consider a principal ideal bR and an integral
dependence over bR:
ar q c ary1 q ??? qc s 0.1 r
Then putting c s h bi for some h g R, we havei i i
r ry1arb q h arb q ??? qh s 0.Ž . Ž .1 r
Since R is integrally closed in K, it follows that arb g R, that is, a g bR.
So bR is integrally closed. Q.E.D.
The converse implication of Proposition 2 is not always valid as will be
seen in the following example.
w xEXAMPLE 4. Let R be a polynomial ring k a over a field k, which is a
Ž . 2 Ž . Ž 2 . 2normal domain. Let w X s X q 1ra X q 1ra . Then I s a R.a w a x
w x w x w x Ž Ž ..By KY, Theorem 1 , R a l R 1ra s R [ I z s R [ I a q 1raw a x 1 w a x
Ž 2 . w xs R [ a a q a R as R-modules. Note that aa g R a and aa f
w x w x 2 2 Ž .2 2 2R a l R 1ra . Since a a q aa q 1 s 0, we have aa s a a s
Ž . Ž .3 Ž .2 Ž . Ž .2y aa q 1 and aa s aa aa s yaa aa q 1 s y aa y aa s
Ž . w x w xaa q 1 y aa s 1. Hence aa is integral over R a l R 1ra , which
w x w x w xmeans that R a l R 1ra is not integrally closed in R a . Since R is
integrally closed in K, the ideal I s a2R is integrally closed byw a x
Lemma 3.
LEMMA 5. Let I be an ideal of R. Then I is integrally closed if and only if
Ž .I is integrally closed for each p g Ass RrI .p R
Ž .Proof. ¥ Take x g R, which is integral over I. Then there is an
l ly1 i Ž .integral dependence: x q a x q ??? qa s 0 with a g I 1 F i F l .1 l i
i Ž . i Ž .So we have a g I : I for p g Ass RrI . Since I is integrally closed,p R p
we have x g I . Hence x g F I s I. Thus I is integrallyp pg Ass ŽR r I . pR
closed.
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Ž . Ž .« Let x g R be integral over I for p g Ass RrI . Then wep p R
l ly1 Ž . ihave an integral dependence: x q a x q ??? qa s 0 with a g I1 l i p
Ž . i Ž1 F i F l . We can find an element s g R R p such that sa g I 1 F i Fi
. Ž . l Ž .Ž . ly1 ll and sx g R. Hence we obtain sx q sa sx q ??? qs a s 0 with1 l
i Ž .sa g I 1 F i F l . Since I is integrally closed, we have sx g I. Thusi
x g I . Q.E.D.p
Let A : B be integral domains. We say that the dimension formula
Ž . Ž . Ž .holds between A and B if ht P s ht p q Tr.deg B y Tr.deg k PA kŽ p.
Ž . Ž w x.for every P g Spec B , where p s P l A cf. M2, p. 119 . It is clear that
if B is a finite A-module, then the dimension formula implies that
Ž . Ž . Ž .ht P s ht P l A for each P g Spec B .
Ž . Ž .Let C RrR denote the conductor between R and R, that is, C RrR
 < 4s a g R aR : R .
THEOREM 6. Assume that R is a finitely generated R-module and that the
dimension formula holds between R and R. Assume that a is a super-primi-
ti¤e element o¤er R of degree d. Then the following statements are equi¤alent:
Ž .i the ideal I is integrally closed;w a x
Ž . Ž Ž ..ii grade I q C RrR ) 1.w a x
wŽ . Ž .x Ž .Proof. i « ii Note first that C RrR / 0 since R is a finitely
Ž Ž ..generated R-module. Assume that grade I q C RrR F 1. Then therew a x
Ž . Ž .exists a prime ideal p g Dp R such that I q C RrR : p. We now1 w a x
Ž . w Ž . Ž .claim that p g Ass RrR . When ht p s 1, C RrR : p implies that pR
Ž . Ž .is a minimal prime divisor of Ann RrR and hence that p g Ass RrR .R R
Ž .Assume that ht p ) 1. Since depth R s 1, there exists b g K such thatp
Ž .I s p. Since R is a Krull domain, R s F R . Let P g Ht R andb P g H t ŽR. P 11
Ž .put q s P l R. Then by the dimension formula, we have ht q s 1. Since
Ž .ht p ) 1, it follows that q › p s I . Thus b g R : R and hence b gb q P
Ž .F R s R. So we have p g Ass RrR . Therefore we have shown thatP R
Ž . x Ž .p g Ass RrR in any case. Since p g Ass RrR by the above asser-R R
tion, there exists g g R such that g f R and p s I . Since a is super-g
Ž . Ž .primitive and p g Dp R , there exists a g R such that I s aR by1 w a x p p
w x Ž .OSaY, Theorem 2.11 . The implications aR s I : pR s I R yieldp w a x p p g p
that ag g R and g f R . Since g g R , there exists an integral depen-p p
dence:
g n q b g ny1 q ??? qb s 01 n
Ž .n Ž .Ž .ny1 nwith b g R . Hence we have ag q ah ag q ??? qa b s 0. Sincei p 1 n
Ž .I is integrally closed, so is I s aR . Thus ag g aR and hencew a x w a x p p p
Ž Ž ..g g R , a contradiction. Therefore grade I q C RrR ) 1.p w a x
wŽ . Ž .xii « i Let p be a prim divisor of I . Since I is a divisorialw a x w a x
Ž . Ž .ideal, we have p g Dp R . Since a is super-primitive over R, I s aR1 w a x p p
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Ž Ž ..for some a g I . Thus the assumption grade I q C RrR ) 1 yieldsw a x w a x
Ž . Ž .that C RrR › p. Hence R s R . This means that I is integrallyp p w a x p
Ž .closed for each p g Ass RrI , by Lemma 3. So I is integrally closedR w a x w a x
by Lemma 5. Q.E.D.
w xRemark. The following result is seen in OY2, Theorem 11 . Let L be
Äan algebraic field extension of K, let a g L, and let R denote the integral
Ž .closure of R in K a . Assume that the dimension formula holds between
Ä ÄR and R, and that R is a finite R-module. Then the following statements
are equivalent:
Ž . w x w x w xi R a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a ;
Ž .ii I s N ;w a x w a x
ÄŽ . Ž Ž Ž .. . Ž . w xiii grade I q C RrR a l R ) 1, where R a [ R a lw a x
w xR 1ra .
COROLLARY 6.1. Assume that R is a finitely generated R-module and that
the dimension formula holds between R and R. Assume that a is a super-
primiti¤e element o¤er R of degree d. If I is integrally closed, then R is aw a x p
Ž .DVR for each p g Ass RrI .R w a x
Ž Ž ..Proof. Since I is integrally closed, grade I q C RrR ) 1 byw a x w a x
Ž .Theorem 6. Take p g Ass RrI . Since I s F I is a divisorialR w a x w a x 1F iF d h i
Ž .ideal, p is divisorial. Hence grade p F 1. Thus C RrR › p, which means
Ž .R s R . So we have p g Ht R and R is a Noetherian normal localp p 1 p
domain, that is, a DVR. Q.E.D.
PROPOSITION 7. Assume that aa is anti-integral o¤er R for all a g R.
 < 2 d 4Then N s a g R ah , a h , . . . , a h g R .w a x 1 2 d
Proof. Let a be an element in R such that ah , a2h , . . . , adh g R.1 2 d
2 d Ž .d Ž .dy1Put b s ah , b s a h , . . . , b s a h . Then aa q b aa q ??? q1 1 2 2 d d 1
b s 0. Hence aa is integral over R, which means that a g N by defini-d w a x
tion. Conversely, take a g N . Then aa is integral over R. Since aa isw a x
anti-integral over R by the assumption, aa satisfies a monic polynomial
w x Ž .equation of degree d over R by OSaY, Theorem 2.2 , that is, w X gaa
w x d dy1 Ž .d Ž .dy1R X . Since a q h a q ??? qh s 0, we have aa q ah aa1 d 1
d Ž .q ??? qa h s 0. Since deg w X s d, comparing the coefficients ofd aa
Ž . Ž .d Ž .dy1 dw aa with those of aa q ah aa q ??? qa h , we have ah ,aa 1 d 1
d  < 2 d 4. . . , a h g R. Hence a g a g R ah , a h , . . . , a h g R . Q.E.D.d 1 2 d
Combining Proposition 7 with Lemma 1, we have
PROPOSITION 8. Assume that aa is anti-integral o¤er R for all a g R.
w x w x  <R a l R 1ra is integrally closed if and only if I s a g Rw a x
2 d 4ah , a h , . . . , a h g R .1 2 d
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PROPOSITION 9. Assume that R is a finitely generated R-module and that
the dimension formula holds between R and R. Assume that a is a super-
primiti¤e element o¤er R of degree d. If I is integrally closed, aa isw a x
anti-integral o¤er R for all a g R.
Proof. Note first that an element a is anti-integral over R if and only
Ž . w xif a is anti-integral over R for each p g Dp R by SaOY, Theorem 3 .p 1
Let a be an element in R. We may assume that a / 0. It is easy to see
Ž . d Ž . dy1 d ithat w X s X q ah X q ??? qa h . Thus I s F I = F Iaa 1 d w aa x a h hi i
s I . Since a is super-primitive over R an since I is integrally closed,w a x w a x
Ž Ž .. Žwe have grade I q C RrR ) 1 by Theorem 6. Hence grade I qw a x w aa x
Ž .. Ž . Ž .C RrR ) 1. Let p g Dp R . Then C RrR › p or I › p. If1 w aa x
Ž . wC RrR › p, then P s R and hence R is a DVR. So by OSaY,p p p
xTheorem 1.13 , aa is anti-integral over R . Assume that I › p. Thenp w aa x
Ž . w xI s R . So by OSaY, Proposition 1.3 , aa is anti-integral over R .w aa x p p p
Q.E.D.
PROPOSITION 10. Assume that a is a super-primiti¤e element o¤er R of
degree d. Then the following statements are equi¤alent:
Ž .i I s I and this ideal is integrally closed;w a x h1
Ž . w x w x w x iii R a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a and I : I forh h1 i
1 F i F d.
wŽ . Ž ..x iProof. i « i Since I s I : I , we have I : I . We musth w a x h h h1 i 1 iw x w x w xshow that R a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a . For this, we have
only to prove that I s N by Lemma 1. Take a g N . Then aa isw a 4 w a x w a x
integral over R. Since I is integrally closed and since a is super-primi-w a x
tive over R, aa is anti-integral over R by Proposition 7. Thus aa satisfies
w xa monic polynomial equation of degree d over R by OSaY, Theorem 2.2 ,
Ž . w x d dy1that is, w X g R X . Since a q h a q ??? qh s 0, we haveaa 1 d
Ž .d Ž .dy1 d Ž .aa q ah aa q ??? qa h s 0. Since deg w X s d, comparing1 d aa
Ž . Ž .d Ž .dy1 dthe coefficients of w aa with those of aa q ah aa q ??? qa h ,aa 1 d
we have ah , . . . , adh g R. Hence a g I s I . Therefore we obtain1 d h w a x1
I s N .w a x w a x
wŽ . Ž .x w x w x w xii « i Since R a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a , I isw a x
integrally closed, by Proposition 2, and N s I , by Lemma 1. Takew a 4 w a x
a g I . Then ah , a2h , . . . , adh g R by the assumption. Thus aa satisfiesh 1 2 d1
Ž . Ž .da monic equation of degree d over R, that is, w aa s aa qaa
Ž .dy1 dah aa q ??? qa h s 0. So aa is integral over R, which means that1 d
a g N s I . The containment I : I is obvious by definition.w a x w a x w a x h1
Q.E.D.
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The following result determines the ideal N .w a x
2 d < 4THEOREM 11. N s a g R ah , a h , . . . , a h g R .w a x 1 2 d
2 dProof. Take a g R such that ah , a h , . . . , a h g R. Then Since1 2 d
d dy1 dŽ . Ž . .aa q ah aa q ??? qa h s , aa is integral over R and hence is1 d
integral over R. Hence a g N . Conversely, take a g N . Then aa isw a x w a x
integral over R by definition and hence is integral over R. Since R is a
Krull domain, aa has a monic relation of degree d over R by Gauss'
Ž .d Ž .dy1lemma. The desired monic relation must be aa q ah aa q1
d 2 d??? qa h s 0. Hence ah , a h , . . . , a h g R. Q.E.D.d 1 2 d
Lemma 1 and Theorem 11 give rise to the following corollary.
w x w x w xCOROLLARY 11.1. R a l R 1ra is integrally close din R a if and only
2 d < 4if I s a g R ah , a h , . . . , a h g R .w a x 1 2 d
We require the following two results.
w xLEMMA 12 KY, Theorem 6 . a is an anti-integral element of degree d
o¤er R if and only if ay1 is also.
w xBy use of Lemma 12, the result in OSaY yields the following.
Ž w x.PROPOSITION 13 cf. OSuY, Theorem 5 .. Assume that a is anti-in-
w x w xtegral o¤er R and that I is a radical ideal of R. Then R a l R 1ra isw a x
w xintegrally closed in R a .
w x w x w xEXAMPLE 14. Even if a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a , the
ideal I is not always a radical ideal of R. Indeed, let R be a polynomialw a x
w x Ž . 2 Ž 2 . Ž 2 .ring k a over a field k, and let w X s X q 1ra X q 1ra . Thena
2 Ž 2 .2 Ž 2 . 2 2I s a R. Since a a q a a q a s 0, we have N s a R. Sow a x w a x
w x w x w xR a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a by Lemma 1. But I is not aw a x
radical ideal of R.
Ž .Let V, m be a DVR and let J be a non-zero ideal of V. Then m and J
are principal ideals tV and t lV for some l g N, respectively. Let ¤ denote
Ž .the valuation associated with V. In this case, we write ¤ J s l.
To obtain the next result, we recall the following result:
Assume that a is an anti-integral element of degree d over R. Let
Ž . d dy1w X sX qh X q ??? qh be the minimal polynomial of a over K.a 1 d
dy i dyiy1 Ž . w xPut z s a q h a q ??? qh 1 F i F d y 1 . Then R a li 1 dyi
w x Ž wR 1ra s R [ I z [ ??? [ I z as R-modules cf. KY,w a x 1 w a x dy 1
x.Theorem 1 .
LEMMA 15. Assume that R is a DVR with maximal ideal m and that
w x w x w xR a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a . If h g R, then I s m, that is,1 w a x
Ž . Ž .¤ I s 1, where ¤ denotes the ¤aluation associated with R.w a x
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Ž . Ž .Proof. Put ¤ I s e. Since I s F I , I : I . So ¤ h q e G 0w a x w a x h w a x h ii i
Ž . Ž .and hence ¤ h G ye 1 F i F d y 1 .i
Ž .Suppose that e G 3. Take a g R such that ¤ a s e y 1. Then a f I .w a x
Ž .3Consider the element az . Then1
3 3 2az s a y h h q h q h y h z q 2h z q z .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .1 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 2 3
We have
¤ a3h h G 3¤ a q ¤ h G 3e y 3 y e s 2 e y 3 ) 0.Ž . Ž .Ž .1 2 2
Thus a3h h g R.1 2
¤ a3h G 2 e y 3 ) 0.Ž .3
Thus a3h g R.3
Ž 3.Note that ¤ a s 3e y 3 G e and hence that
¤ a3h G 3e y 3 y e s 2 e y 3 G e.Ž .2
Thus a3h g I . Moreover we see that a3h , a3 g I . Hence we have that2 w a x 1 w a x
Ž .3 w x w x w x w x w xaz g R a l R 1ra , but az f R a l R 1ra because R a l1 1
w x w xR 1ra s R [ I z [ ??? [ I z . Since az g R a , we conclude thatw a x 1 w a x dy1 1
w x w x w xR a l R 1ra is not integrally closed in R a , which is a contradiction.
Ž .Therefore we have e F 2, that is, ¤ I s 1 or 2, and consequentlyw a x
Ž . Ž . Ž .¤ h , ¤ h , ¤ h s 0, y1, y2.2 3 4
Ž .Next suppose that e s 2. Take a g R such taht ¤ a s e y 1 s 1. We
have
4 4 2 3az s a h h y h y 2h h y h q y2h h y h q h zŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž1 2 2 1 1 3 4 1 2 3 1 1
q 3h 2 y h z q 3h z q z .Ž . .1 2 2 1 3 4
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Since ¤ a s 1, h g R and ¤ h , ¤ h , ¤ h G y2, we have1 2 3 4
¤ a4h 2 G 4 q 2 y1 s 0,Ž .Ž .2
¤ a4h h 2 G 4 y 2 s 2 ) 0,Ž .2 1
¤ a4h h G 4 y 2 s 2 ) 0,Ž .1 3
¤ a4h G 4 y 2 s 2 ) 0.Ž .4
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4Ž Ž 2 . .Thus a h h y h y 2h h y h g R. Next we have2 2 1 1 3 4
¤ a4h G4 y 2 s 2,Ž .1
¤ a4h 4 y 2 s 2,Ž .3
¤ a4h 3 G4 ) 2.Ž .1
4Ž 3.Thus a y2h h y h q h g I .1 2 3 1 w a x
4Ž 2 . 4 4Similarly, we have a 3h y h g I , a h g I , and a g I . Thus1 2 w a x 1 w a x w a x
Ž .4 w x w x w xaz gR a lR 1ra sR[ I z [???[I z but az f R a l1 w a x 1 w a x dy1 1
w x w x w x w xR 1ra , which means that R a l R 1ra is not integrally closed in R a ,
a contradiction. Therefore we conclude that e s 1, that is, I s m.w a x
Q.E.D.
Ž .LEMMA 16. Assume that R is a DVR with maximal ideal m. Let ¤
Ž . Ž .denote the valuation associated with R. Put ¤ I s e and ¤ I s e y f.w a x h1w x w x w xIf I m I / R and R a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a , thenw a x h1
f s 0 or 1.
Ž .Proof. Suppose that f G 2. Then ¤ I s e y f G 1 implie sthat e G 3.h1
Ž .Take a g R such that ¤ a s e y 1. Then a f I , az s aa q ah gw a x 1 1
w x w x w xR a and az f R a g R 1ra . Consider the element1
3 3 3 3 2az s a z s a y h h q h q h y h z q 2h z q z .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .1 q 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 2 3
We have
¤ a3h h s 3¤ a q ¤ h q ¤ h G 3e y e y f y eŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .1 2 1 2
s e q f y 3 G 0.
Thus a3h h g R. We have1 2
¤ a3h s 3¤ a q ¤ h G 3 e y 1 y e s 2 e y 3 G 0.Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .3 3
Thus a3h g R. We have3
¤ a3h 2 s 3¤ a q 2¤ h s 3 e y 1 y 2 e y f s e q 2 f y 3 G e.Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .1 1
¤ a3h s 3¤ a q ¤ h G 3 e y 1 y e s 2 e y 3 G e.Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .2 2
Thus a3h 2, a3h g I . Similarly we have a3h , a3 g I . Therefore1 2 w a x 1 w a x
Ž .3 w x w xaz g R a l R 1ra s R [ I z [ ??? [ I z . But az f1 w a x 1 w a x dy1 1
w x w x w x w x w xR a l R 1ra . So R a l R 1ra is not integrally closed in R a , a
contradiction. Q.E.D.
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Ž .LEMMA 17. Assume that R is a DVR with maximal ideal m. Let ¤
Ž . w xdenote the ¤aluation associated with R. Assume that ¤ I G 2. If R a lw a x
w x w x Ž . Ž .R 1ra is integrally closed in R a , then ¤ I s ¤ I .w a x h1
Ž . Ž .Proof. Since ¤ I G 2, h f R by Lemma 15. In this case, ¤ I Fw a x 1 h1
Ž . Ž . Ž .¤ I F ¤ I s 1 by Lemma 16. Put g s ¤ I and suppose thatw a x h h1 1
Ž . Ž .¤ I s g q 1. Take a g m such that ¤ a s g. Consider the elementw a x
3 3 3 3 2az s a z s a y h h q h q h y h z q 2h z q z .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .1 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 2 3
Then
3 22 3az q a h y ah az s a y h h q h q 2h z q z .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .1 2 1 1 1 2 3 1 2 3
Ž 2 . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Here ¤ a h G 2 g y g q 1 s g y 1 G 0 and ¤ ah s ¤ a q ¤ h s2 1 1
2 Ž .2 Ž 3 .g y g s 0. Thus a h y ah g R. Since ¤ a h h G 3 g y g y2 1 1 2
Ž . Ž 3 . Ž .g q 1 s g y 1 G 0 and ¤ a h G 3g y g q 1 s 2 g y 1 ) 0, we have3
3Ž Ž .. Ž 3 .a y h h q h g R. Since ¤ a h s 3g y g s 2 g G g q 1, we have1 2 3 1
3 Ž 3. 3a h g I . Moreover since ¤ a s 3g G g q 1, we have a g I . Hence1 w a x w a x
Ž .3 Ž 2 Ž .2 . Ž . w x w xaz q a h y ah az g R a l R 1ra s R [ I z [ ??? [1 2 1 1 w a x 1
w x w x w xI z . So az g R a is integral over R a l R 1ra but az fw a x dy1 1 1
w x w x Ž . Ž .R a l R 1ra , which is a contradiction. Hence ¤ I s g s ¤ I .w a x h1
Q.E.D.
The following theorem gives a perfect form of Proposition 2 and 13.
THEOREM 18. Assume that R is a finitely generated R-module and that the
dimension formula holds between R and R. Assume that a is a super-primi-
ti¤e element o¤er R of degree d. Then the following statements are equi¤alent:
Ž . w x w x w xi R a l R 1ra is integrally closed in R a ;
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ii I is integrally closed and either I s pR or I s Iw a x w a x p p h p w a x p1
Ž .for each p g Ass RrI .R w a x
wŽ . Ž .xProof. i « ii This implication follows from Proposition 2. Since
R is a DVR for each prime divisor of I , by Corollary 6.1, the latterp w a x
statement follows from Lemma 17.
wŽ . Ž .xii « i For this implication, by Propositions 8 and 9 we need to
show that
2 dI s a g R ah , a h , . . . , a h g R . 4w a x 1 2 d
We have only to show this equality by localizing at each prime divisor of
I . Since I is integrally closed, R is a DVR for each prime divisor p ofw a x w a x p
Ž . Ž . Ž .i , by Corollary 6.1. By the assumption, I s pR or I s Iw a x w a x p p h p w a x p1
Ž .for each p g Ass RrI . In the former case, the above equality holdsR w a x
 < 2 d 4because I : a g R ah , a h , . . . , a h g R is always valid. In the lat-w a x 1 2 d
ter case, the condition a g R, ah , . . . , adh g R implies ah and hence1 d 1
Ž . Ž .a g Ih s I for each prime divisor p of I . Q.E.D.1 p w a x p w a x
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COROLLARY 18.1. Assume that R is a finitely generated R-module and
that the dimension formula holds between R and R. Assume that a is a
w xsuper-primiti¤e element o¤er R of degree d and that h g R. Then R a l1
w x w xR 1ra is integrally closed in R a if and only if I is integrally closed.w a x
Ž .Proof. In this case, the condition ii of Theorem 18 is that I isw a x
Ž . Ž .integrally closed and I s pR for each p g Ass RrL . Hence Iw a x p p R w a x w a x
is a radical ideal. Thus Proposition 13 and Theorem 18 give rise to the
equivalence. Q.E.D.
We end this paper by showing that the matter mentioned in Theorem 18
w xis quite plain in the birational case. When a g K, that is, R a is a
birational extension of R, the following result holds.
PROPOSITION 19. Assume that a g K is a super-primiti¤e element. Then
w xR is integrally closed in R a if and only if I s I is integrally closed.w a x a
Ž . w x w xProof. « Since a is anti-integral over R, we have R a l R 1ra
s R by definition. Hence I is integrally closed by Proposition 2.w a x
Ž .¥ We have only to show that N : I . Take a g N byw a x w a x w a x
w x w xLemma 1. Then aa is integral over R a l R 1ra s R. Since a is
super-primitive over R and since I is integrally closed, aa is anti-in-w a x
tegral over R by Proposition 9. Thus aa is integral and anti-integral over
w xR, and hence we have aa g R by OSaY, Remark 1.6 . So a g I s I .a w a x
Q.E.D.
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